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T}'IE CIT I Z E1\JS f COUNC Il.,S WINor~A., MISSISSIPPI 
NEVIS FLASH 
4 • 
A short time ago a News Flash was released from this office in 
connection with the development in the Till case that Emmett Louis 
TIll, Sr., according to Army records as quoted in the press, 
tt was executed in Italy July 2, 19LJ.C), for murder and rape 
----
at age 21~.u 
• 
The News Flash stated in part - "This story was released by 
the Associated Press and the INS. To our knowledge, not one single 
Northern newspaper carried this Interesting development in the 
world famous Till case. Was the story killed in the branch offices 
of the Associated Press or where?'" 
. 
I tis now te a r ned t hat the Ass 0 cia ted Pre sse 8. r r i edt he s tor y 
on its "A" wire~ which includes full national coverage. The story 
was delivered by the Associated Press to each of its subscribing 
members. Once a news story is released by the AP bureau, it goes 
by wire direct to each newspaper and radio or TV station. The AP 
branch offices are thus not in position to act one wny or the 
other on incoming stories, ones the story is on the wire. 
It is now well established that the S ory was killed, or 
We are glad to ' state that the Associated Press gave the 
story full and impartial coverage, in accordance with its policy. 
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1956 Membership Cards 
, , 
,. 
~r() : All Loc a l Chairmen 
• 
. . 
1956 membership cards are furni 'she d 
FREE to all local Citizens' Councils ch 6D ters 
.J. 
___ .. _ iii d e._ 
by the St a te Office. They are in triplicate 
.. 
and are oVer-printed 1956. Ord er them now. 
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